
How to Harvest Slukam Saamlangin 
(Seagull Eggs) in Akutan

overview
Slukam saamlangin (E), or seagull eggs, 
are gathered and eaten during the spring 
and summer months in the Aleutian and 
Pribilof Islands and can be prepared in a 
variety of ways. In this film, Jacob Stepetin 
and Josephine Shangin are in Akutan as 
they demonstrate how to harvest slukam 
saamlangin.

Preparation tips:
The most common ways to 
cook slukam saamlangin (E) 
are to boil, pan fry, or bake 

them in a dish, such as 
seagull egg pie.

Qaqamiigux — A Traditional Foods Film Series
From The Aleutian and Pribilof Islands

SEAGULL EGG PIE

By: Shara Kay

UNANGAM TUNUU:

E = Qawalangin, or Eastern dialect 
A = Niiĝux, or Western

   or Atkan dialect

Slukam Saamlaa (E) – Seagull Egg
Slukam Saamlangin (E) – Seagull Eggs

Slukax (E) – Mature Seagull
Saamlax (E) – Egg

Udigdada (E) – Share
Udigida (A) – Share

UNANGAx WAY:

The Qaqamiiĝux Film Series can be viewed at www.apiai.org or



How to Harvest Slukam Saamlangin (Seagull Eggs) in Akutan

Harvest Tips:
• Gather slukam saamlangin in late May and   

early June.

• Take a bucket and put a bit of the nest or grass 
at the bottom for collecting the eggs.

• To avoid harvesting fertilized eggs, gather when 
there are only one or two eggs in a nest. If there 
are three or four eggs in the nest, the eggs may 
already have chicks in them. 

• If the seagulls get protective and swoop down at 
you, wave your arms and hands at them. 

Did you know?

Historically, wild bird eggs were collected in the spring 
for food. Slukam saamlangin are just one of many 

species of bird eggs that were collected by the Unangax.

The rest of the slukam saamlangin are 
brought back and shared with other 
community members in Akutan and 
throughout the region. You can store the 
eggs in the refrigerator for a few weeks.

Once the slukam saamlangin have been 
collected, a fun tradition is to boil some 
of them right there on the island where 
the slukam saamlangin were collected.


